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Attend club Yes, 2; no. 88. Drink
wine? Yes. I; no, 63. Smoke,
Yea. 0; no, 88. Play cards? Yes, 3; no, 72.
Aplr for a public Yes, 12; no, 60.

tor a home? Tes, 60; no, 0. Is your
.Ideal young- woman well Yes, 72;
no, 15. Yea. 70; no.
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some models: stvles in shaDes.
. ings trimmings; worth to CC
$18.00 each; . peJ.lU

LOT Trimmed
from wholesale milliners world from clever
workers. Regular values high $25.00 each; QZ
your choice

Visit the Millinery Section, Sixth Street Annex

Kerchiefs and Robes
WOMEN'S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Richardson's
linen, made with Vi-in- hemstitched come tied

a bunch, we them that way,
but, like, will break bunch

regular 'values ; very
each . ;

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED KERCHIEFS,
Swiss; embroidered and finished with
plain hemstitched border, one with scalloped edge and
embroidered design. Either a very pretty style.
The regular 40c, and each'; O

sale price only.' ,vC
WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED KERCHIEFS, as-

sorted designs each bos; sold by ffonly, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50 UU
WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS
Unlaundered; very handsomely embroidered ex-

ceedingly material. If these kerchiefs laun-
dered, duties original cost would make

them $1.25 each; they cost
only OlC

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS
With scalloped edge embroidered center with hem-
stitched edge; fine, sheer linen; 35c, 50c, &? Clfl
fioc, 75c, P&,UU

WOMEN'S SHEER LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, with
embroidered corner initial; exceedingly Cftdainty; each, 25c, and...; OlC

WOMEN'S CROSSBAR HANDKERCHIEFS Fine
shamrock linen, finished with ch f(ahem; according quality, 25c, 35c, to.y

LACE ROBES, party dresses. Very handsome
affairs, ready have them black and
spangled also. Prepare holiday social
functions securing these beautiful robes.

LACE COATS, theater also reduced.
Below give hints savings found
either garment:
$15.00 values'. .'.$11.48 $17.50 values. .$13.50
$22.50 values. . .$16.88 $32.50 values. .$24.50
$50.00 values. ..$37.50 $90.00 values. .$67.50

DIFFER IN IDEALS

Students Mostly Prefer the
Blondes With Big Feet.

IDEA ONE HUNDRED MEN

Preacher Queries College Boys
Their Ideal Girl, Eliciting Many

Peculiar Sentiments Club-
women Admired

FRANCISCO, (Special.)
Walter Tanner, pastor Baptist

Church Melrose, suburb FYan-ctoo- o,

completed symposium tonight
woman. Tanner appealed

college students
woman. presented

result congregation tonight.
shows decided preference

blondes, strange
students

small xealously
admire. collegians
stated ample

commensurate strong phy-
sique. Ninety young

clubwomen.
Statistics Characteristics.

Statistics which Tanner com-
piled letters show remark-
able summary characteristics

young woman:
dance?

Attend theaterw?
functions?

cigarettes?

career?
Aspire

educated?
A Christian? 4.

Blondes Good.
Forty-seve- n those replied want-

ed Idenls blondes slender
build, favored blondes

large stature Twenty-seve- n
Idealiied brunette slen-

der figure desired bru-
nettes slender build,
while brunettes' large

Thirty emphasized strength
looked beauty

requisite above strength.
compared

Ideals famous characters. Fourteen
compared Douglas

Lady compared
tothe Biblical char-

acter Ruth. Bvangellrre Booth,
Salvation Army; mothers,

eight sweethearts, men-
tioned sisters.

Commission Visit Grande.
GRANDE, (Spe.

clal.) Information received
Railroad Commission

Grande Thursday Fri-
day week pui-po- e

meeting shippers Ticlnity
goiug freight situation

Fine n"res

give useful things.

brings unusual and

dress

manv color--
and fifl

special
THREE and tailored hats.

hem;
prefer

They

fine
styles,

values

.p
and

fine

designs

wear,

women

"Or..

i

HEW

m

with them. They will receive and dis-
cuss any grievances that may be

KILLED WHILE IN TUNNEL

Italian Laborers Strnck by FYelght.
Three Dead.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 15. Three
Italian laborers were killed and two
slightly injured in Stampede Tunnel,
on the Northern Pacific Railroad, 60
miles east of this city, about 10 o'clock
this morning.

About o'clock crew of 25 laborers
entered the two-mi- le tunnel to make
some track repairs. Two freight trains
passed through the tunnel between
and 10 o'clock, filling- it with smoke. A
third extra eastbound entered the tun-
nel unnoticed and unheard. This struckgang of five of the 'Italian laborers
working on either side of the track,
killing three and slightly- - Injuring the
other two.
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CATCHES OUTLAW, LETS HIM GO

Man "Wanted for Safe-Blowin- g; Cap-

tured, but Makes His Escape.
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 15. (Special.)
A man supposed to be Robert Splain,

who is wanted at Coulee City, In Doug-
las County, for blowing the safe of Gk.
M. McDonald, there on the night of De-
cember 12, was taken from the- train at
Ritzvllle, Wash., yesterday by Sheriff
Gilson, and escaped from a careless
deputy eight hours later.

Splain was put in . a room off the
Sheriff's office and given blankets to
make a bed on a cot. It was decided to
lock the man up, and upon going into
the room. Deputy Sturdevant found that
he 1ud Jumped about ten feet from a
window a few minutes before and disap-
peared.

Henry Draper, of Spokane,' was called
and bloodhounds were put on the trail
and tracked the man to Essig, where
the trail was lost after considerable
winding about. Splain was about five
feet 11 inches tall, had dark hair and
wore a dark suit and black slouch hat.

MUCH MONEY IVTJE MILiLMES
t

About $1,500,000 to Be Paid on
Grays Harbor.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 15. (Special.)
A. :P. Stockwell, president of the Bur-

rows Mill Company, has returned from
an extended Eastern trip. He was a dele-
gate to the. National River and Harbor
Congress, but did not reach Washington
in time to attend.- -

Ha says financial affairs in the Eastare loosening and that he looks for a
revival in business on the Coast after
January 1. Mr. Stockwell states that if
what a Jocal banker says Is true, there
Is Jl,500,000 due mlllmen on Grays Harbor
from Oregon and California firms; that
If this money Is paid soon it will
brighten up things all along the line.

John Jacob Astor 111.

NEW YORK, Dec 15. John Jacob
Astor is confined to his home on Fifth
avenue with a severe attack of grip,
which threatens pneumonia. His condi-
tion Is not considered serious.

' Hinan shoes sold at Rosenthal's.
SCENIC FHOTOS FOB CHRISTMAS.

Kiser'i BuLka ftns presents, tit Aider.

TIIE MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1907.

Merch'ndise

Certificates
Help solve the
problem of what
to give. Pay us
he price of the

gift you wish to
make and we
give you a cou-
pon good forany merchandise
in the store to
its face value. AGENTS LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

Deliveries

Instructions

A Sewing Machine
What a splendid idea for a practical present. How well you would please the woman

who sews and how long your gift would remain a source of pleasure and a house-
hold help as well as a thing of beauty. The famous Q..W. & K. machine
is the equal of the $50.00 agency machine at half the price. This machine is made
by one the best sewing-machin- e manufacturers in the it f jg tf jTkcountry. Fully guaranteed. Two styles: Automatic drop- - JZiL 8

No. 7, $26.00; drop-hea- d No. 8. .7 F

Bearmile and Santa Claus

E

THE DANCING BEARS A very fine toy that per-
forms many amusing tricks a source of endless
interest to boys or girls who want lively toys.
Covered with real bear cloth ; a regu- - f J O C
lar $3.00 value; special.. pl.OD

AUTO FRICTION TOY Mechanical auto; large white
toy that runs by friction ; splendid hill- - A Cfclimber; special P

STRING-WINDIN- G AUTO Very special value at,
each 20

BALKY MULE One bf the best mechanical toys
ever invented ; mule runs backward and forward
while clown tries to urge him on; special AC

.

-

AFTER MANY YEARS, POOR-FAR-

AT LAST PROVIDED.

Will Save the County Much Jloney
and Is Expected to Become

In a Few Years.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. Dec. 15. (Special.)
After distributing the paupers of the

county for a number of years here and
there to various persons at miscellaneous
prices, averaging annually $4276.54 for the
last six years, the County Commissioners
now have ready to be occupied on the re

tract two miles north' 6f town a
building two stories high

with brick foundation for a poorhouse.
The structure contains 20 light and airy

rooms with many modern conveniences,
such as bathroom, wardrooms, and other
accessories. A portion of the building
will be used for a hospital ward when
emergencies arise. It will be heated by a
furnace from the basement. In time past
the county has been at an exorbitant ex-
pense, when a physician was ordered to
visit patients SO or 40 miles in the south-
ern part of the county, frequently neces-
sitating two or three days' absence, as
well as creating livery hire, hotel bills
and mileage. Under the present system
all of expenses will be eliminated.

A4 supervisor will have charge of the
farm, and all Improvements will be under
his care. There are about 20 persons
who will take refuge here at the county's
expense. It Is believed that by utilizing
the ground for garden truck and fruit
trees, within five years the institution
will have paid for itself and be

The County Judge has sent out notices
to all indigents within his Jurisdiction re-
questing them to take up their quarters
at the poor farm. In several instancesthe persons will be allowed $6 per monthand will remain at their present

WANT BRAND ON ALL SHODDY

'Woolgrowers Working for Protection
of the Industry.

PENDLETON, Or., Dec. 15. (Special.)
In accordance with one of the resolutions
passed at the ' recent convention of theOregon Woolgrowers" Association, the sec-
retary has sent to the Oregon Congres-
sional delegation a request for an act
compelling the branding of manufactured
goods and clothing, the object being to
protect the public from shoddy and cot-
ton counterfeits of woolen gooda The pure
food law is cited as an example that it is
right for the Government to protect the
people from frauds, counterfeits and adul-
terations of all kinds.

Another resolution passed at the same
time calla for the retention of the import
duty on wool, woolen fabrics, hides, meat
and meat animals, with the object of con-
tinuing the present prosperous condition
of the wool and livestock industry

The "Freshie Glee."
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Or., Dec. 15. (Special.) Invitations
are out for the 1908 freshman dance,
which- - in campus parlance is always
called the "freshie glee," to be given
January IS. This affair' will be one of
the largest college social vents of
the year, for the freshmen always

i.

1. . . TJ l

spiral

BOYS' TOOL CHEST-Containi- ng

over tools; chest 8x11
x31 inches $4.50 value", Q T

MECHANICAL. TRAINS With
section circular track; locomotive
tender coach tf O

make it point to try to outdo the
other classes when they" make their
debut into college society. Calvin
Sif eek, class president, will lead the
grand march, and many guests will be
invited from various parts of the state.

"WAXT PATHOLOGICAL STATION

Stockmen in Eastern Oregon Start
Movement for Better Conditions.
PENDLETON, Or., Dec. 15. (Special.)

Efforts of Western stockmen to have es-

tablished at some central point in the
range states field pathological station
for the study of outbreaxs of disease
among sheep, cattle, hogs and horses, are
being seconded by the Oregon Woolgrow-
ers' Association. Resolutions indorsing
the movement have been adopted by the
organization and the secretary has been
instructed to urge upon the Secretary of
Agriculture the necessity for the estab-
lishment of this field bureau at once.

It Js purposed to have tne station fully,
equipped with the necessary laboratory
apparatus and manned by sufficient
number of expats to carry on the work
successfully. Stockmen wish to have all
diseases studied and, if possible, on
the range, so that animals may be for-
warded to market with bills of
health, enabling their owners to receive)
the highest market values. Oregon's Con-
gressional delegation will be called upon
to assist In the passage of bill appro-
priating funds for this purpose, if there
are not sufficient at the disposal of the
Secretary.

SAXTIAM HAS RISEN RAPIDLY

More Warm Rains Will Bring Dan-

ger of Flood.
ALBANY, Or., Dec. 15. (Special.)

The first heavy snowfall of the season
in this part of the Cascade Mountains
has been apparent the past few days,
while the heavy rains have been falling
in the Valley. The Santiam, always
the first river here to become flooded,
rose materially during the recent
heavy rains, but owing to the fact that
it was snowing instead of raining in
the mountains, it did not approach the
dangerous height it reached few
weeks ago. Now that the mountains
are covered with snow, heavy, warm
rain would undoubtedly cause flood.

Vllle de Mulhouse In Port.
"ASTORIA, Or., Dec. (Special.)

The French bark Ville Mulhouse ar-
rived this afternoon from Antwerp with
a. general cargo, principally cement for
Portland. She reports an uneventful

except that very heavy weather
was encountered during the days
she was off the Columbia River. The
bark comes under the command of Cap-
tain Pertinquin, who joined her at Ho-ba- rt,

as Captain Horns,, her former mas-
ter, left the vessel at that port on ac-
count of sickness.

Two Theaters Obey Law.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 15. Two t.ieaters,

the Willis Wood and the "Majestic, obeyed
the Sunday-closin- g ordinance today. Ail
other theaters and amusement parlors
were open today and marshals again took
the names' of all alleged violators of the
law. Judge Wallace today delivered en
address from pulpit, in which scored
the Police Commissioners for Tefustng to
order the police to with him in
the Sunday-closin- g movement.

rNEXPENSIVE FOB CHRISTMAS.
Klser's scenio Photos. 2a Alder street.
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REVIVE SOCIAL SCAiM.

OF
IX

in Ef-

fort of Von to

in

Dec. 15. The effort of Count
Kuno von Moltke to himself in
the trial which resulted from
made by editor or
Die having failed before the
minor court, the case will now be taken
up by the State's. before a crim-
inal bench of five judges.

The second trial of Herr Harden will
begin and fresh are
awaited with tense by the
public, because it Is that much
new will be out

the
the Prince Philip zu

Count von wife,
Frau von Eldo, and her. son.
von Kruse, are among the' who
shall be called. It is by no means cer-
tain that the judges will allow the

to take a range wide enough to
elicit secrets of court or

that may touch the person
of the

The causes that have about a
new trial are but ithas been by the sober part ofthe that Count von Moltke
was not well in the first trial,
and the case was limited to the legal
issues. The classes have reltthat they were by tne

and the verdict of the lowercourt. The of the corps
the broad against theand honor of the Army, and strong

felt that the ofhad lost
the as

been in eyes. .

OF ,

Mob Fires on and
to
Dec. 15.

against the delay in the execu-
tion of soldiers who
two here today in
hostile in the firing
at the and the

of the Cabinet.
The city is in a state of siege. The

have been closed, and the
the and the are un-
der guard. Tribal and
are the streets and the outlook
is serious.

TO

Accompanied by Ito, He Is
In Toklo.

Dec. 16. The arrival of the
Crown Prince of Corea and Ito
this was made the occasion of a
brilliant of people

at the
where the party The

of the party at the entrance to the
depot was the signal for

and the young Crown Prince of
Corea was over his

Coats$4'iS0$b.75
A rousing a clean-u- p of a

goodly assortment of high-grad- e

Coats that offers tremendous op-
portunities for economy.
or fancy materials all good
models. Regularly to

Choice frff Jtoday only . '. ,pO O
Silk Raincoats Half
This meaus our of silk or

Raincoats. We in
or in or light

the
goes at REGULAR

$25 Rainsuits $16.90

ALL

MECHANICAL STEAM ENGINES
several minutes will operate all

machinery; regularly
worth special

SPIRAL CLIMBER wonderful price;
path, apparently its

accord. OOC
CRAWLING SEAL lifelike

CHINESE DELIVERY Special
price;

CLIMBING MILLER Carries lad-
der; leaves down again; special

The

A for women who time
of and on very

for wear
in tan, and 1

heavy
Coaches large

track; of
trains ; price.

thing
vaiues

SECOND TRIAL EDITOR HAR-

DEN BEGINS BERLIN.

Further Sensations Promised
Moltke Vindicate

Himself German Courts.

BERLIN.
vindicate

accusations
Maximilian Harden,

Zukunft,

Attorney

tomorrow revelations
expectancy
believed

testimony brought con-
cerning Camarilla surround-
ing Emperor. Eulen-ber-

Moltke's divorced
Lieutenant

witnesses

testi-
mony

political any-
thing directly

Emperor.
brought

somewhat obscure,
regarded

community
supported

powerful
compromised pro-

ceedings
officers resented

assertion morality
royalists principle mon-archy prestige. Conserva-
tives generally regarded countryhaving damaged foreign

TEHERAN. SCENE RIOTS

Parliament, Cab-

inet Is.Forced Resign.
TEHERAN, Persia, Popularagitation,

recently murde'red
shopkeepers culminated

demonstcatons streets,
Parliament building, resig-

nation

bazaars palace,
legations consulates

cavalry Cossacks
parading

WELCOME CORIEAX PRINCE

Marquis
Roundly Cheered

TOKIO,
Marquis

afternoon
spectacle. Thousands

assembled Shinbashsl station,
detrained. appear-

ance

cheering,
evidently delighted

sale

Plain
and

worth
$48.50 each.

entire stock
moire have them plain

fancy effects, dark, colors.
Now without reserve, entire stock

JUST HALF

Very

practical costume spend considerable
Made waterproof material modeled

stylish lines. Something especially desirable these
drippy days. Come olive oxford. CfwRegularly $25.00, choice plOU

GIVE WELCOME
TO YOU

tplmtSij

AUTOMATIC

MECHANICAL TRAINS;
locomotive, spring,
wind;

Cf
TARGET PISTOLS Perfectly barm-les- s;

ri7C

Art Linens for Xrnas
Doilies, centerpieces, scarfs, bedroom sets, baby pil-Jo-

and cushions. Hand-etnbroider- in floral, con-

ventional, English eyelet, Wallachian, shadow, Slovak
and Berlin cross-stitc- h. They are mostly samples and
only one or two of a kind, but were they regular lines
and bought at regular prices, we would have to charge
you more than double what we now offer them for.
For rapid selling we list them as follows :

ftegular 40c to 60c values.... 25
Regular $ 1.25 to $ 1.75 values 69
Regular $ 2.00 to $ 2.25 values 99
Regular $ 2.50 to $ 3.50 values .'..$1.19
Regular $ 4.00 to $ 4.75 values $2.17
Regular $ 5.00 to $ 6.00 values $2.36- -

Regular $ 6.50 to $ 7.50 values $3.19
Regular $ 8.50 to $10.00 values $3.97
Regular $10.50 to $12.50 values $4.86
Regular $13.50 to $16.50 values $5.88
Regular $17.50 to $25.00 values $8.97

Eleven lots in all, and the savings are more than
half through the entire list.
WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS of fine nainsook; high or

low, round or square neck, elbow or kimono sleeves,'
neatly trimmed; regularly $5.00 to A J
$25.00; special & i-co- S

KNEE PETTICOATS Knit skirts, in white, black or
colors; plain or with fancy stripe at bot- -
torn; regularly $1.50; special 70C

SHOULDER SHAWLS All wool, in square or circu-
lar shape; fancy stitchings; black, white 7Q
or gray; regular $2.25 and $2.50 values. V

INFANTS' BONNETS, in tight-fittin- g styles; materi-
als are silk, velvet and bear cloth. In plain or elabo- -

rately trimmed styles. Regularly worth from 25c

Soke5.0 .e.acb.;. .y.T. Half Price

reception. He was driven to the Shlba
palace, accompanied by the Crown Prince
of Japan and Marquis Ito, along a route
lined by Imperial guardsmen. The Crown
Prince of Corea will be received irf audi-
ence by the Emperor of, Japan December
1!.

The arrival of Marquis Ito means the
beginning of considerable activity In ad-
ministrative and political circles. Many
matters await final approval. Included
among them is the decision whether the
Canadian Minister of Labor, Lemicux, will
be given a written note concerning immi-
gration. There Is no reason to believe,
however, that the government will change
Its original decision not to give a writ-
ten note.

Tragedy Near Harrlsburg.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 16. When

Mrs. Minnie Nledhelmer, who lives In
Wormleysburg, Just across the river
from this city, attempted to light a fire
in an out-kitch- early today, some
one shot at her twice, missing her both
times. Immediately afterward two
more shots were heard by the occu-
pants of the house and when daylight
came the body of John A. Nledhelmer.
her husband, from from she had been
separated for some months, was found
dead in the snow in the yard.

AT THE HOTEI.
The Portland M. Guthell, Seattle; Mrs.

T. J. Me.Klnley and daughter. TV. J. Cahill,
A. L. Stewart, Olvnipla; W. M . Mlll. Seattle;
Mrs. TV. C. Townsend, Misa H. A. Webster,
Point Torience; D. L. Anderson, Cape Horn;
II. McK Vaaton. C. K. Croea and wife. Spo-
kane: J. O. Ellsworth, San Francl-o- : B.
Payne, Springfield; A. O. Ehrenbern, Mliw L.
Donohue, Boston; S. P. Weston, Miss Collins.
Seattle: F. Marloff, S. H. llartnian. fhelialla;
P. C. Daniels, Los Angeles: E. O. McOjy and
wife, The Dalles; H. B. Strouse, New York;
H. L. Srrvosa. St. Louis; Mrs. G. T. Marks
and children. Port Arthur; Miss Rowan, Win-
nipeg; F. I. Dunbar and wife, Astoria.

The Oregon J. R. Nelson, city; B. R. El-
lis, Geneva; D. A. Dickie, Washington; H. A.
Thomp and wife, Eugene; Mr. L. V.
Bwlggett. Loi Angeles; TV. M. Campbell,
clay; Gordon B. Froet, Howard Jayne, Se-

attle; Johr; C. Fox, cltv; Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Btcham. Rnnkanp? W. .T I.lnvd htcago:
F. T. Baker and wife, Reno: G. O. Brewster. I

Chicago ; Mrs. R. C. Watson, Los Angeles;
H. B. Banermeyer. New York; J. H. Neu- -
oerger, Seattle; TV. B. Caasill. Walla Walla;
Pearl Cameron, Albany; M. B. Davis andvwlfe.
Lou Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klein. Spo-
kane; George D. Barker. Redding; K. J. Smith,
New York; Mies M. D. Evans. Mae Brans,
M!as Byrd, Mies Robinson, C. M- Bishop.
Salem; H. H. Trlpler. St. Louis: D. Mayberry,
McMlnvllle; TV. Francis and wife, Centralla:
Mr. and Mrs. M. MoKlnlay. Aberdeen: Fred
Furth, Aberdeen; W. R. Dllley. Little Falls:
R. 1 Chase, James W. Parks and wife, Mi-
lwaukee; W. G. Hopkins. Aberdeen; Otto
TVehtzle and wife. Castle Rock; A. A. Allen,
Tacoma: Phil Cohen Henry Cohen. Hepner;
W. A. Munchln. Wasco; M. Relder.
Angeles; TVIlllam Campbell, city; W. W.
Keisdell, Seattle; Mrs. Francis Wilson, La
Grande; TV. C. Horanlg, Aberdeen.

The Imperial HU1 O. Davis. Atlanta; A.
V. Orcutt. Rose burg; ES, Darling. Grant: TV.
Mascall, Vancouver; H. J. Gregory, George C.
Dorking, George TVaterbury, city; Otto Mas-cal- l,

Vancouver: H. H. Heath and wife, Mas-tat-

TV. H. Flanagan, Grants Pass; J. M.
Cauller and wife. Chenowlth; TV". A. Thom-
son, Echo: H. r. Johnston Butte: B. W.
Haines, Forest Grove; G. Nettle and wife, K.
Cochran, Eugene; G. B. Jansan, Awtorta; H.
O. Gregory, f. Anderson, city; Rowland Smith
and family, Tacoma; Mrs. W. F. Green, TValla
Walla; F. TV. Carathurs. Kelso; C. K. Bland,
Hermiston: J. F. LsVas, Heppner: A.

Moro; A. B. Potter, Klondike; Elwood
Thompson Troutdale; L. Bunner, Moro; B.
P. Ash, A. L. Douglass, M. Maiden. Steven-eo-

Frank C. Carroll, Tacoma; B. Fish.
White Salmon; R. C. Fly. Stevenson; Mr
Goldsmith. Mrs. Pollock, Eugene: T. B. Hunt-
ington. The Dalles; A. B. Croft, Grass Val-
ley; Mrs. A. B. Cranston. Los Angelees; Mrs.
TV. W. Davis, Tacoma; Mrs. F. S. Gustin.
Mlddletown; J. Thlbcrt and wife. B. TV.
Imbler, Goldendale: W. Horton. San Fran-
cisco; George L. Gardiner, Mrs. K. F. n,

Seattle: D. P. Ketchum and wife, E. O.
Armstrong;, The Dalles: T. A. McBride, Ore-
gon City; Mr. and Mrs. Meenk, Logan City;
R. A. Phelps. Cripple Creek; H. A. Caldwell,
Denver: T. A- - Llenaller, Adams.

The Perkins D. Lyonson and wife, Cba- -

bajls. Wash.; W. C. Austin, city; D. McDon-
ald, La Grande; G. M. Cornett, PrlneMUe; J.
E. Schaflfer. balem; A. V. Strange, Tacoma;
J. T. Hughes, Kingman. Ariz.; A. TV. Pratt,
Mason; Chas. TVesley, Scio; W. E. White and
wife, Newberg, Or.; Ed. Murphy and wife,
Dallas, Or.; J. P. Porter, Tscoma; H. II.
Randall. Tacoma; R. Reed, Corvallls; J. D.
Reamson, city; C. M. Cox, Salem, Or.; F. TV,
Bonnets, Minneapolis, Minn.; TV. H. Michael
and wife, Taconia; Geo. S. Repp, Seattle; C.
K. Avery, Seattle; Mrs. R. C. Hall. Buena
Vteta; E. Clyde Hall. Buena Vlata; Paul
Frundman. Butler, Or.; J. W. Duncan. Senttle;
Otto Wehty and wife. Seattle; Laura. Fair-chil-

North Yamhill: C. E. Johnson and wife,
Hoqulem. Wash.; A. G. W'llock. Detroit, Vlch.;
O. Z. Bridges and wife, Seattle; C. S. Simon-to-

Carthuc, Ohio; M. H. David. Sprlngbush.
Or.; O. B. Attgaard, Center; J. Thubetl
and wife, Goldendale; S. W. Hotter, McMlnn-vllle- ;

N. S. Wood, Carlton. Or.
St. Charles 11. H. FInrtley. L. Lutjene.

TV. M. Heeler, Boring; B. M. Miller, Arling-
ton: P. T. Mitchell, Kalania; C. Leifee,
BrdVnsvIlle: A. Kcovell. Nehalem; J. M. Lar-se-

M. l.arsen. Astoria; J. M. Reld. Wood-
land; M. Foster. Kalama; E. Campbell, For-e-

Grove; Z. R. McAllister. Boring; J. M.
KnolR. SrappooJw; II. E. Black. .1. H. Dixon,
J. Smith, J. H. Smith. A. Wagner, D. T.
Carl. M. E. Black. city: Paul Obendorf.
Pama: J. B. Adams. U. S. A : Q. Gilbert.
Afttoria; C. I. Ayres. Warren; James H. Con-
way, Butte; R. Spiers. Orient: F. M. Lonvllle.
and wife. Astoria; Fred Blalsdell, Astoria;
W. F. Boor. Fall City; B. Abbott. Raymond;
S. L. TVIleon. Kel.o; F. D. Goodwin. Nash-
ville: George Corvln. Henry Pupf. Stella: A.
Willis Snell. Svracuse; J. I. Smith. The
Dalles; A. H. Vaner, Talmer: Mrs. S. M.
Davis. Pendleton: TV. F. Ul'breth. city: A. F.
Wakeman, Cape Horn: Hugh Freeland, Salem;
Floyd Oakes, Holebrook; Mrs. N. K. Brooke.
St. John; J. n. McAllister. Boring: J. D.
Mitchell. Salem: R. E Gordon. Estacada: A.
Scovell. Nehalem: J. TV. Sumner, E. Sumner,
Horse Heaven; G. R. Smith and wife, city;.
H. Hunter. S. Hunter. Chicago: J. E. Cooler.
N. W. Abel. Blckleton; Mrs. A. P. Hortmon
and mother. Forest Grove; R. C. Bryant and
wife. Scappoose: G. H. Benjamin. Gervais;
Mrs. B. Messinger, St. John.

The Lenox C. L. Sutton, Seattle; Frank
M. Ralnger. George Berkely Centre. John C.
Brownell, New York; 1. Gund. Hoqulam; D.
W. Dorrance. Newberg; Waiter Gaftney. Ed

Nome; W. J. Kaerth and wife, Dallas;
TV. W. Bwlng. Barry Keown, D. Alford.
TV. C. McGucic. S. J. Mclntyr. Frank Bui-le- y.

Nome; C. A. "Wilcox, city: C. V. Swan,
H. B. Bilyen. R. Lonnon, A. Lonnen. Edward
Schneider, Nome; C. A. Taylor. Kelso; B. I.
Russell, city; Blmer Kenachner, Lincoln; D.
TV. Merrill, Albany; J. A. Adam city.

A. Give instant relief ta
H.T.ZTVi& tS Nl Catarrh -- allay

intiamm,Uon. soothe
snd heal mucous membrane, sweeten the breath.
Best gargle for sore throat. 60c Druggists or mail.

V I , Quickly relieve Sour
IJV'WP-!?iIP?- l Stomach,Hertburn,

all forms of!

Indigestion and Dyspepsia. SupaMoated tablet.
10c. or 25c. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

If Made by Hood It's Good.

AND WEDDING
INVITATIONS

W. G. SMITH & CO.
Washington Building.

Schilling's Best
is sold in packages only,
never in bulk.

i
Your grocer returns your money if you don't

like it; we pay him.


